Solution of many interesting tasks in nonlinear optics requires comprehensive database of crystal properties and a large capacity of computational resources for optimization problems. In this paper we present a project intended for designing a web platform for computer modeling of nonlinear optics phenomena.The platform has to provide an access to a database of optical properties of crystals, to execute computational tasks in nonlinear optics and to visualize the results. One of the main feature of the platform is the ability to access remote high performance computing resources for heavy computations. The platform is based on the SOA approach and RESTful web services.
Introduction
Nonlinear optic is a rapidly evolving area of modern physics and engineering with many important applications such as fiber-optic communications, nonlinear spectroscopy, diagnostic of non-stationary and inhomogeneous processes in plasma and gas phases, laser biomedicine, etc. These problems require a generation of ultra-short laser pulses with frequencies from the vacuum ultraviolet to the terahertz spectrum region .
The most convenient and in some cases the only possible way to obtain laser radiation in this range (except the case of direct generation) is based on nonlinear frequency conversion of ultra-short laser pulses in crystals. For example the following processes are heavily used in practice:
• frequency doubling in a crystals with χ (2) nonlinearity,
• optical parametric oscillation and optical parametric generation in nonlinear crystal materials,
• optical rectification of terahertz pulses from picosecond and/or femtosecond optical pulses,
• Raman scattering in bulk crystals and optical fibers using χ (3) nonlinearity,
• supercontinuum generation in microstructured fibers.
Various properties of nonlinear crystals, such as chromatic dispersion and birefringence, magnitude of the effective nonlinear coefficient, etc., can be important for nonlinear frequency conversion processes. Therefore a choice of the suitable crystal material is far from being trivial problem and involves many aspects.For example, traditional parametric frequency converters are uniaxial nonlinear crystals. Recently biaxial crystals with highly nonlinear optical properties have been used as such converters since they are characterized by a complex angular dependence of the dispersion properties. This allows to choose the direction of pump, corresponding to the highest value of the coefficient of nonlinear susceptibility. Another tool for the optical frequency conversion is microstructured optical fibers.
Therefore successful development of optical devices requires complicated modeling of physical processes that occur in components of the devices and comprehensive database of optical properties of used materials.
Currently mathematical models are developed in a number of laboratories to solve particular theoretical problems. As a result, there are many sources containing large amount of data on the properties of nonlinear optical crystals both in the printed form [1] and in the form of a software [2] , [3] , [4] . However there are no software which contain comprehensive up-to-date and machine readable data accessible from all required computing platforms. Moreover all existing software packages are bounded to a single specific platform. This limits their usefulness for heavy optimization problems since they often require execution on high performance clusters, grids and cloud services..
The principal modern way to provide users with a fast and convenient access to some resources is the SaaS model (Software as a Service) using a thin client, namely a web browser. For example, there exist web portals which provide easy access to data and computational resources related to nanotechnology (nanoHUB [5] ), bioinformatics (ExPASy [6] , UniProt [7] ), astronomy (SINBAD [8] ), high-energy physics (HEPDATA [9] ), nuclear physics (NUCLEON-ICA [10] ). However there are no a consolidated web-based tool (web platform) which would allow an access to data and computational resources required for research and engineering tasks in non linear optics.
We present a web platform for computer modeling of nonlinear optics phenomena (hereafter WebNLOptics).The platform provides users with an access to database of optical properties of crystal materials and with a capability to execute computational tasks in the field of nonlinear optics. It includes computational modules which implement computational algorithms required for development of scientific models and devices in nonlinear optics. The platform is built as a set of interacting RESTful web services (SaaS approach). Users interact with the platform by means of a web browser or the command line interface.
The use of the web-based platform will provide researchers with an access to highperformance computing resources that will significantly reduce the cost of the research and development process. Such a platform has no analogues and will be created for the first time.
nents. SOA assumes that software is implemented as modular services which can be discovered and used by clients, the different services being minimally aware about internals of each other.
Since the visible to user frontend to SaaS application cannot directly access internal systems such as databases and computation modules, the components of a SaaS application enable integration protocols and application programming interfaces (APIs) that operate over a wide area network. Typically these are protocols based on HTTP, SOAP, XML-RPC, REST. But the modern implementations are most commonly based on the REST architectural style combined with JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) as a message format. In most cases REST/JSON combination provides flexible protocol for message passing which is lightweight in terms of memory and processing power. Moreover the REST/JSON has native support in all the modern web browsers (which usually serves as a client to SaaS applications).
Considering that the main objective of the WebNLOptics project is to provide access to data and computational resources for researchers in nonlinear optics, we can identify the following required SOA modules:
• user management, authentication and authorization module;
• module of access to the NLO database;
• task management module;
• job execution module;
• visualization module.
The general scheme of the proposed web platform and interactions of its modules with each other are represented in figure 1 . Such a layering is quite common for web platforms and allows separate out the physically significant primary modules including NLO database and task execution engines from the secondary modules, e.g. the module of access to the platform. Moreover such a separation is required because real calculation will be executed in HPC, grid and cloud systems.
Required toolbox for components of WebNLOptics is heavily restricted by general SaaS application model, by the models of data access and execution, etc. Therefore we propose the following separation of the functions and implementation tools.
In general a user interface for a SaaS application assumes one of two forms: a web site accessible through standard web browser (WebUI) and a set of command line tools (CLI) accessible from a common platform. Although there are many solutions for web-service stacks, arguably, the LAPM (that is Linux, Apache, PHP/Perl/Python, MySQL) is the most popular and versatile solution. Unlike PHP which is mostly used for web development and Perl which is mostly used for tools, Python among other matters is used for general purpose software and has a rich set of software libraries. Since it is quite inconvenient to develop different parts of platform by means of different programming languages, Python is preferred for the development. Although the user management and visualization are shown separately from the user interface they are tightly connected with it and do not pose additional requirements.
Since REST/JSON message passing scheme is quite simple, there are many popular frameworks which are implemented on the top of the LAMP, in particular, Django, Pyramid, Zope, Flask, etc. However since some services wrap an access to a database into REST/JSON, such a microframework like Flask should be used to implement REST interface for platform services. The microframework has minimal functionality, but it is sufficient for the operation of the WebNLOptics platform. Another essential part of the platform is the NLO database coupled with the NLO database access module. A selection of a database for the NLO part of the platform is heavily affected by the access model, volume and structure of the data. The NLO database contains three main parts: bibliography, crystal parameters and experimental data. We estimate the number of relevant bibliographic entries at the moment of publications as 10000-15000. The crystal parameters is separated into two categories:
• General parameters: name, symmetry and point group, chemical formula, specific gravity, hardness, solubility, thermal conductivity, capacity, expansion coefficient;
• Optical parameters: transparency range, refraction indices, temperature variation of refraction indices, linear absorption coefficient, optical damage threshold nonlinear susceptibility, two-photon absorption coefficient, stimulated Raman scattering threshold
Considering that these data are highly structured with very structured access from other modWebNLOptics: Web platform for nonlinear optics Polyakov, Abramovskaya etc ules, an implementation on the top of the generic SQL server such as MySQL or PostgreSQL is preferable. Since WebNLOptics requires integration with HPC, grid and cloud services, it is essential to separate the stages of preparation and execution of computational tasks. Therefore WebNLOptics separates functionality of the task management module and the job management module:
• task management module -stores and selects local copies of computational modules for calculation of NLO processes.
-prepares input data for jobs by means of the NLO database;
-prepares jobs for job management module, for example, prepares parametric jobs for a parameter search;
• job management module -executs jobs provided by task management module on local servers, HPC, grid and cloud systems;
-manages started jobs that includes monitoring, job termination, etc.
Since task management and job management modules essentially provide only management function they do not have special implementation requirements for software stack.
Computational modules for simulation of NLO processes include the following calculations at first stage of the project:
• Calculation of the phase matching for the second harmonic generation (calculation of integral parameters, such as a phase matching dependence on an azimuthal angle and a laser radiation wavelength; a phase matching range dependence on a laser radiation wavelength and a temperature of NLO crystals) [11, 12] . Proposing computer model will allow us to study of the second harmonic generation in crystals with a regular domain structure [13] using He-Ne laser with a wavelength of 3.39 μm.
• Calculation of sum and difference frequencies generation [14] parameters includes a calculation of a phase-matching angle dependence on an azimuthal angle, on tuning characteristics of pump wavelengths, on a crystal optical axis orientation, on a temperature of a NLO crystals.
• Modelling of NLO processes in a supercontinuum generation using microstructured optical fibers [15] and ultrashort-pulsed lasers [16] . This computer model will propose a solution of the generalized nonlinear Schrodinger equation in the dispersion medium using a splitstep Fourier method (SSFM) [17] . This model will allow us to simulate a spatio-spectral distribution in different nonlinear media, such as large mode area photonic crystal fibers, and investigate a visible supercontinuum generation in large-core photonic crystal fiber with high air-filling fraction [18] and spatio-spectral distributions in core and cladding modes of a single-mode large mode area photonic-crystal fiber [19] .
All modules get information about the properties of optical crystals from a NLO database developed taking into account the features of the application domain. These databases are used both as a handbook for user and as an input data for calculation modules.
Conclusion
This paper presents the project on designing of the web platform for computer modeling of nonlinear optics phenomena. The platform provides access to database of optical properties of crystal materials, capability to execute computational tasks in the field of nonlinear optics and computational modules which implement computational algorithms required for development of scientific models and devices in nonlinear optics.We have discussed the general scheme of WebNLOptics and the model of interactions between the platform modules. Such a resource will allow researchers to access high-performance computing resources that will significantly reduce the cost of the research and development process. It has no analogues and will be created for the first time.
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